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ABSTRACT

study focuses on the recovery of metal values from spent dry battery cells
(DBC) applying a liydro-pyro metallurgical method. A process flow sheet was followed
up starting with cutting the DBC with toothed cutter disc followed by water soaking "
and rinsing. Water soluble ingredients were filtered. Solid residue was assorted with
the help of magnetic separation and water flotation. The method utilizes hydrogen
peroxide to enhance dissolution of these metals in acidic or alkaline leachauts.
Parameters affecting the recovery efficiency such as stoichionietric ratio, solid:liquid
ratio, temperature, time and pH of the system were investigated, la this concern,
experiments were executed with a battery sample weighing up to IS kg.

Atomic absorption analysis showed that the input DBC contain appreciable
amounts of metal zinc, zinc chloride and manganese that are recoverable. Results
obtained revealed that metallic parts, carbon rods and paper were safely separated
for recycling. From the water-soluble salts, pure NEUCI, MnO2, and ZnCI2 salts are
obtained meeting the standard specifications. Temperature up to 55 °C enhances the
recovery process. Under the optimum conditions, maximum recovery efficiency
obtained amounts to 93 % for Mn, and 99.5 % for Zn and NH4CL A model for
explaining the obtained results was also given. Dissolution of metals concerned
increases in the order nitric > hydrochloric acid. Results were explained in the
premise of the kinetic and thermodynamic properties of the reactions involved. Cost
estimate of the products shows that the prices of the products are competitive to those
of the market prices.
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INTRODUCTION

Spent primary batteries were separated into button type and large batteries. These batteries
were subjected to a series of processes including size reduction, screening, magnetic separation,
mechanical and chemical processes for recovery of zinc and ammonium salt [1-2]. Nicolae [3]
made mechanical separation for Leclanche batteries. The powdered manganese oxide and other
compounds were dissolved in cone. HCl then oxidized to obtain MnO2 and Zn(OH)2. The last
mixture was washed with dilute HCl to dissolve Zn(OH>2 and thus zinc was recovered as
ZnCli. Shaoguo [4] recovered zinc and NH4CI from spent dry cells. The effect of temperature
on recovery process was studied. The powder feed of the spent batteries was leached after
shredding and grinding with 1-50% H2SO4 and / or HCl under inert atmosphere [5] or in the
presence of reducing agent of hydrazine sulphate to recover Zn and Mn. Zinc was precipitated
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with oxalic acid and separated by filtration, Mn was then precipitated in the form of mixed
hydroxide and carbonate using Na2CO3 [6], Lindermann, et.al. [7] applied a novel procedure

including mechanical separation for steel and plastic casings and then leaching in H2SO4.
Zinc was recovered by solvent extraction or by electrolysis [8].

The pyrometallurgical recovery of zinc from spent dry batteries in an oxidation or a
rotary furnace was reported. Zinc and its compounds were vaporized and entered a bubbling
type condenser [9]. The recovery processes were carried out under non oxidizing atmosphere at
1000-1150 °C. [10], by carbon reduction [11], by carbon-containing materials [12] or by
vacuum distillation[13]. Rabah and El- Sayed [14] studied the recovery of zinc from zinc waste
materials. The coarse fraction was heated with 10% NH4CI at 600 C to produce zinc with
recovery efficiency amounted to 89%.

The aim of this work was to make use of spent dry battery cells and prepare valuable
products applying a cost effective method. Parameters affecting the efficiency and quality of
die end products such as time, temperature, pH value and stoichiometric ratio of the leaching
solutions were studied.

EXPERIMENTAL

The experimental part of this work includes the preparation of the materials, execution of the
experiments and determination of the chemical properties of the starting, intermediate and end
products.

Materials
The starting material of this work was spent dry battery cells (DBC). Different samples having
different trade marks were obtained from waste collector agencies. They were washed with tap
water and left to natural drying before further processing.

Chemicals used were of technical pure grade
Bidistilled water was used for chemical analysis whereas tap water was used for execution of
the experimental program.

The flow sheet of the use method
Figure 1 shows a conceptual flow sheet used for extraction of the valuable components of the
spent DBC samples. The cleaned batteries were splitted longitudinally with the help of a
toothed cutting blade 1.0 mm in thickness fitted in a cutting machine that is driven by 1 kW
motor , 2940 r.p.m. Cutting was adjusted just to cut the outer casing made of paper together
with the corroded zinc cane. The obtained cut was further crushed by soaked in water having
different pH values while stirring followed by wet screening using a sieve of 1 mm openings.
The over size fraction was further separated with the help of a magnetic separator to get rid of
steel discs. Others were sorted to paper and carbon rods. The sieved slurry fraction was filtered
into soluble components and black paste.

Determination of the chemical properties of the input,
intermediate and end products
Paper and steel discs were determined gravimetrically on dry weight basis. Ammonium chloride
was determined. Zinc and manganese were determined with atomic absorption spectrometer
type Unicam 1000 SP after dissolution in hot hydrochloric acid.
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Fig. 1 The conceptual flow sheet for processing spent dry battery cells.
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RESULTS

Components of fresh (unused) as well as spent dry battery cells (DBC) were determined
gravimetrically. Table I shows the different components of these DBC samples.

component

start battery
loss on cutting
paper
steel
Zn (cane)
C. rod
White paste
Black paste
moisture

Trade i

SizeD

JfcL_
81.6
0.07
3.85
3.87
11.7
4.57
4.65
38.6
14.4

%
100

0.09
4.72
4.75
14.3
5.6
5.7
47.3
17.6

uark A

Size

<8>
15.7
0.03
0.66
0.53
4.52
1.00
0.89
5.39
2.83

AA
%
100

0.18
4.2
3.4
28.0
6.4
5.7
34.3
18.0

Trade mark B

SizeD
(g)

97.0
0.06
12.7
3.49
16.2
4.75
5.51
37.8
16.5

%
100

0.06
13.1
3.6
16.7
4.9
5.68
39.0
17.0

SizeC
(s)

46.7
0.50
8.03
1.82
7.75
2.20
2.1
15.9
8.4

%
100

0.11
17.2
3.9
16.6
4.7
4 5
34.1
18.0

Spent
battery

(g)
(kg)
20
-

1.8
0.84
1.60
1.3
1.2
10.9
2.34

wt%
%
100
-

9.0
4.2
8.0
6.5
6.0
54.5
11.7

Figure 2 represents the extraction percentage of the water-soluble components from crushed
spent DBC as a function of the water: solid ratio. Leaching experiments were conducted at pH
value 7.8 for 45 minutes and at 30°C and 50 °C. It is seen that the extraction percentage
increases gradually with increase in water: solid ratio passing through a broad maximum.
Extraction percentage obtained at 50°C is higher than that attained at 30°C. With die lower
temperature, the maximum extraction percentage amounts to 77 % with a watersolid ratio of
35. The corresponding values acquired at 50 °C amount to 98% and 20 respectively. Figure 3
shows the extraction percentage of the water-soluble components from the crushed DBC as a
function of leaching time in minutes. Similar to the experiments of Fig.2, pH value of the water
leachant and the water: solid ratio are kept constant at 7.8 and 20 respectively.

at3O°C

at5OC

5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 45 50

water: solid (crushed DBC)
ratio

Fig. 2 Effect ofwater:solid (crushed DBC) ratio on the extraction
percentage of water-soluble components from crushed spent DBC.

pH = 7.8, t= 45 minutes.
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Ftg. 3 Extraction percentage of water-soluble components from crushed
DBC as affected by leaching time using water with pH 7

and water:solid ratio = 20.

It is seen that the extraction percentage obtained increases drastically with increase in leaching
time whereby a maximum value is attained after 60 and 45 minutes when the leaching process
is carried out at 30 °C and t 50°C respectively. It is also seen that with the former
temperature, the value of extraction percentage decreases slightly with increase in leaching time
up to 90 minutes and drastically with further increase in time up to 120 minutes. At 50°C
however, the extraction percentage only slightly decreases with increase in leaching time up to
120 minutes.
Figure 4 shows the effect of pH value of the water leachant on the extraction percentage of the
water-soluble components from crushed DBC. Experiments are performed at 30°C and 50°C.

100

30°

40°

50°

1 2 3 4 5 6 6.6 7 7.8

pH value of leaching water

Fig. 4 Effect of pH value of the leaching water on the extraction
percentage of water-soluble components; watensolid ratio 20

time of teaching = 20 minutes.

It can be seen that practically extraction percentage is favored with acidic water having pH
value up to 4 ( 99% and 83 % at 50°C and 30°C respectively). With more alkaline water, pH >
5, extraction percentage decreases rapidly with the corresponding increase in pH value up to
7.8 whereby the lowest extraction percentage is attained ( 6 5 % and 35% at 50°C and30°C
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respectively). It is also seen that such pH effect becomes more pronounced with cold water
(30°C) and is less pronounced with hot water (50°C).
Figure 5 represents the effect of temperature on the extraction percentage of leaching
experiments performed for 20-120 minutes, using water having pH 7.8 and watensolid ratio of
20.
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Fig. 5 Extraction percentage of water-soluble components from crushed
DBC as affected by leaching temperature.

pH =7.8, water: solid ratio = 20

It can be seen that with any time of leactong, extraction percentage of the water-soluble
components increases with increase in temperature up to 50°C. With further rise in leacfiing
temperature up to 60 °C, extraction percentage slightly decrease. With further rise in leaching
temperature and up to 75 °C, extraction percentage decreases more rapidly. Under these
temperature conditions, extraction percentage is in the order 60 > 20 > 120 minutes.
Kinetic study on the extraction of water-soluble components from crushed DBC to estimate
the activation energy of this process. Fig. 6 shows the Arrhenious plot and the value of
activation energy obtained amounts to 3.4 kJ/mol.
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Fig.6 The Arrhenious plot of leaching the water-soluble components
from crushed DBC using water (pH =7.8) and water.-solid ratio =20.
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Fig. 7 Effect of ammonium chloride flux on the recovery efficiency
of metal zinc from corroded zinc cane of spent DBC.

T= 600 °C, t = 25 minutes.

Figure 7 illustrates the effect of ammonium chloride in weight percentage used as flux on the
pyrometallurgical recovery of metal zinc from corroded canes of spent DBC.
It is seen that the recovery efficiency value attains a value of 75 % with no flux and such value
increases with increase in the weight percent of ammonium chloride used reaching its
maximum with 10 % ammonium chloride ( 90 % recovery). Using higher amount of
ammonium chloride and up to 15 %, causes a gradual decrease of the recovery efficiency of
metal zinc approaching a constant value of nearly 70%. Figure 8 shows the effect of time on
the recovery efficiency of metal zinc from the corroded zinc canes of spent DBC.
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Fig. 8 Effect of time of pyrometallurgical treatment on the recovery
efficiency of metal zinc from corroded zinc canes of spent DBC.

T = 600°C, 10% ammonium chloride flux.

It can be seen that under the recovery conditions of this work, the efficiency value of zinc
recovery increases with increase in time. Maximum value of recovery (90%) is attained after
25 minutes. With long period of treatment up to 50 minutes, recovery efficiency decreases
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Figure 9 shows the effect of temperature on the efficiency of recovery. It is seen that recovery
efficiency increases with the corresponding increase in temperature up to 600 °C and time of
treatment up to 25 minutes. With higher temperature level up to 700 °C, the recovery efficiency
value decreases provided that the effect of time becomes less pronounced. Figure 10 shows the
effect of using three
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Fig. 9 The temperature-efficiency curves for recovery of zinc from
corroded zinc canes of spent DEC using 10% NH4CI/7//JC
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Fig 10 Effect of using different fluxes on the recovery efficiency
zinc from corroded zinc canes of spent DEC

T= 500-900°C , t = 25 minutes.

chloride salts as fluxing agents; ammonium, potassium and sodium chloride on the recovery
efficiency of zinc from the corroded zinc canes of spent DBC. Similarly, experiments were
conducted within the temperature range 500-900°C for 25 minutes. It is seen that ammonium
chloride was found the most suitable flux to recover zinc metal from the spent zinc canes
pyrometallurgically in terms of the energy consumption ( 600°C ) and recovery efficiency
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(90%). However, at the maximum value cr recovery acquired with the used salts, the recoven
efficiency decreases in the order ammonium chloride > potassium chloride > sodium chloride.

DISCUSSION

Of the 200 million dry cells manufactured in Egypt annually, with an estimated retail value of
150 million L.E. ( « 45 million US dollars), over 90% are oftheLechlanche (ammonium
chloride-manganese dioxide-zinc) type. Commercial production of this type of cell began in
1890 [15]. The electrolyte now used in the Lechlanche battery is conventionally an aqueous
solution of ammonium chloride and zinc chloride. There is still controversy as to the detailed
mechanism of the electrode reactions. The following equations show the principal
electrochemical and chemical reactions that are believed to occur at the cathode under normal
conditions of discharge.

2,MnO, + 2 N H / + 2 e - > 2 MnOOH + 2 NH3 (1)
2MnOOH+ 2 N H / - • MnO2 + Mn * + 2 NH3 + 2H2O (2)
MnO2 + 4NH4 + +2e - > Mn21" + 4NH3 + 2H2O (3)

The anode reaction is :
Zn — • Zn2+ +2ef (4)

The zinc ion is undoubtedly complexed with ammonia or chloride ton or both.
The electrochemical reduction of manganese dioxide (MnO2) has been reported to occur only
when the cell delivers current:

MnO2 + 3H* + 2e — • M n " + 2H2O (5)
Two secondary reactions can then occur:

MnO2 + M n 4 + + 2 O H - — • 2 MnOOH (6)
MnO2 + Mn^ + 4 OH" + Zn** - • ZnO.Mn2O3 + H2O (7)

Reaction (7) can occur only if zinc ions are in electrolyte solution in the cathode mix.
Deterioration of dry battery cell occurs in a number of ways among which is the oxidation of
zinc by reaction with ammonium chloride:

Zn +2NU,+ ~> In** +NH/ + 2e (8)

Reaction (4) shows that zinc is currently oxidized and zinc ions go into the electrolyte
(ammonium hydroxide) whereby it may undergo complex reactions with manganese dioxide as
given in reaction (7). Other chemical reactions during and subsequent to the discharge process
had been reported to form Mn(OHh, y MnzOz, Mn2O4, ZnMn2O4, Zn(NH3)2Cl2, Zn(NH3)4

2+

and 4 Zn(OH)2.ZnCl2. MnO2 was shown a nonstoichiometric oxide and was obtained as a
result of the electrochemical reduction of the manganite after it covered most of the oxide
surface, and also d from some of the products of the side chemical reactions. In the literature,
at least seven different types of MnO2 representing several crystallographic forms had been
claimed to exist [ 16 ].
Results obtained in this work reveals the following findings
1. the weight of the corroded zinc cane together with that extracted from the white paste left

after discharging is not equal to the starting weight of zinc cane of the fresh battery. This is
taken to consider formation of water—insoluble zinc-manganese compounds having one or
more of the chemical formulae as shown above.

2. Acid leaching of these zinc-manganese compounds causes decomposition of these
compounds to soluble zinc chloride and manganese and oxides :

ZnO.Mn2O3 +HC1 — • ZnCl2 + MnO2O3 + H2O (9)
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It is thus reasonable to leach zinc more efficiently from spent DBC to use acidified water rather
than alkaline water. The effect of increasing water: solid ratio on the extraction efficiency of
the water-soluble zinc and ammonium salts using cold water having pH value 7.8 can be
ascribed to the possible back reaction involving zinc hydrolysis to produce insoluble zinc
hydroxide. Such effect becomes less pronounced with increase in temperature. Using water:
solid ratio of 15-20 on cold and 35 on hot conditions is found to perform optimum extraction
efficiency. Also leaching for 45 minutes is quite satisfactory. It is worthy to note that
increasing the temperature of leaching up to 50°C enhances extraction of the soluble
components from the crushed spent dry battery cells. At higher temperatures however, less
extraction efficiency value is attained as hydrolysis reaction would take place more readily.
Kinetically, leaching process requires low activation energy (3.4 kJ/tnol.).

Data given for the recovery of metal zinc from the corroded zinc canes indicates that use of
fluxing agent in the process of pyrometallurgtcal treatment would provide the system with a
salt that
1. melts and floats on molten zinc to completely covering the surface of the system;
2. have a starving property to prevent diffusion of atmospheric oxygen into the molten zinc;
3. is chemically stable, and
4. does not react with the extracted zinc.
Under such case, oxidation of the extracted zinc by atmospheric oxygen decreases leading to a
high recovery efficiency. Proper flux was ammonium chloride. This is line with the fact that in
case with pyrometallurgica! recovery of metal zinc, ammonium chloride have its melting point
close to the temperature of recovery. Results obtained with potassium or sodium chloride
showed that less recovery percentage is achieved. This is due to the relatively high melting
points of these two salts ( > 800 °C). Figure (9) shows that the adequate temperature of zinc
recovery is 600 °C. With higher temperature, ammonium chloride would sublime and escape.
One or more of the above mentioned properties is disturbed and lower recovery percentage
would take place.
The obtained products meet the standard specification as specified. From the leached or the
slag or metal recovered by pyrometallurgical processes, other valuable products can be
prepared. Cost estimate indicates that price of the obtained products ( Analysis is not given) is
competitive to market prices of the same products obtained from primary resources.

CONCLUSION

The following output conclusion can be claimed:
Spent dry battery cells in the country are annually recurring in large quantities . They are
sound to be processed for the recovery of valuable products. The suggested method for
extraction or recovery of the valuable products is simple. Results are explained in the premise
of their thermodynamic properties whereby the activation energy of the leaching step amounts
to 3.4 kJ/mol. Prices of the end product is very competitive to market prices of the same
products obtained from primary resources.
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